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Plans now call for the con-
gregation to meet at 10:40 a. m.
in the old church bullatng for a
brief farewell service, and they
Ellin -,will then go in a body to 
the new
sanctuary.
iffirlf* -- 'lee new building will seat 624




Will Be Held At
7:00 O'clock Tonight
The 4-H Tractor MaintenanceMoves to New sanctuary
The project will be divided into
meeting will begin at 7 o!clock.
the Stokes Implement
6 units. This is based upon the
number of years .hot a 4-H
member has taken the project.
At this meeting all units will
study tractor safety. This will ap-
ply to the highway, tractor tip-
ping, and while working around
the tractor.
persons in the downstairs. area,
fort.), in the choir loft and 150
in the balcony at the rear of :he
audeereem. This will give the
seating capacity of the new build-
ONLY! 
in at approximately 850 This
can be rwareased to abut 1,000






























ate color scheme on the in-
. ter,br is rose and whi with tee
draperies being rose and all pan
cling in whee. Pews are walnut
with • 'white ends. The pews a:,
upholstered and covered in rasa
• fabri
c.
One of the most attractive feat- .
tares of the new building as the
domed ceiling of the mam audi-
• torium. The ceiling is white w
ith
'Amor lights set flush into a
egg along the edges
he ceiling lights can be dim-
med or made brighter from
switches in the pulpit itsel(
An interesting feature e
lights set behind windows on the
west sale of the auditorium which
giver:, the appearance of daylight.
The %undoes are actually' set in-
the wall which meets the pres-
ant educational building, however
the impresswa of daylight com-
a" through the windows pro-
doers a pleasant effeet_
The chancel is divided with a
pulpit on either side flanked by
the various choir loft. The organ
is sunk into the floor.
The aisles and chareol is cov-
ered with rose carpet with the
area revered by the pews hav-
ing an inlaid lineoleum floor
covering.
Ample storage space is also lo-
1. Rev. Walter E. Mischke• •cated on the first floor. A smell
room or e minister's.
located next to the chancel and
, a small piayer room is located
:1 the left as idle enters the
foyer of the building
The spacious downstairs can be
opened almost completely by clos-
ing a series of fplding doors
Several Sunday School classes
can be taught in the large base-
ment by closing off various areas
by the folding doors..
The building joins the recces-
: lion room of the present edu-
cational building in a unique man-
ner The entire eaat wall of the
Dormitory At College Will
Be Named After Lee Clark
The Murray State College Board
of Regents appotiod today a res-
olution to name a men's dormi-
tory now under construction on
the campus for the late Lee
Clark, former state representat-
lie from Galloway Caunty.
The dormitory will be named
Lee Clsrk Hall.
Mr Clark, who served in the
sate House of Repreeentaaves for
(We terms was instrumental in
the founding of Murray State.
and WAS for many years. manager
•1 of the college bookstore
Mr. Clark died Oct. 3, 1960.
In other action, the board ap-
proved the Federal Housing and
Home Finance Agency's bid for
revenue bonds to construct a
2fl0 bed dormitory, and granted
degrees to 85 firs: semester grad-
Site.•
.99 . The board approved the follow-
1.49 rig appointments to the 
faculty
2.49 and staff. Elaine 
Harvey, part-
time instructor in nursing; Ken:.
Sale eeth E. Ilarre
ll, assistant proles-
S .47 
sot- of history effective Sept_ 1961;
Hebert McCann. IBM supervisor,
• ' office.Robert larry
Jetton, instructor of chemistry;
Leo Burns, instructor of physics;
Irene Curi







nd a little warmer today,
.99 h
igh in the low 40s Partly clou-




Mange in temperatures, low to-
. 
24, Louisville 26, 
night in the 205.
Temperatures at 5 a. m ("ST.:
Pa-
ducah 27. Bowling Green 27,
Lexington 29 and London 31.
lltintington, W. Va, 31.
•
Tee First Methadist Church will
bet. using the new sanctuary
on Sunday February 12 according
to Rev. Walter Iliachke and T.










leo.; Walter G. Inman, instruc-
tor of social sciences. and Shad
Imes, electrician.
Other appointments Include:
Patsy Royster. librarian. College
High School, Anne Armstrong,
secretary, health and physical ed-
ucation department; Emily Wolf-
son, part instruc.or of art;
Beatrice Farrell, parr-tone in-
structor of music; Willie Jack-
son. part-time instructor of in-
dustrial arts; Annie S. Woodbrid-
ge, part time instructor of lan-
guage,. and literature. C J Brad-
ley, part-lime instructor of so-
cial science. Roy Starks, pare
time instructor of chemistry;
%YUJI-red Rickert. part-time in-
structor of biology, and Hazel
Cowin, instructor of mathematics.
Leaves of absence were grant-
ed to Alice Caldwell, librarian of
College High, and William Gart-
man, assistant professor of lang.
Lewes Gartman will comolete his
doctor's degree. Resignations were
accepted from Sara Thomas, clerk. I
registrar's office. and Carolyn
Taylor, secretary, health and
h 1 educationdepartment •
The following faculty members
were granted sabbatical leaves for
the s er: Guy A. Battle FranknP"
Steely. George Ligon, Johnny
Reagan. C. W. Kemper, H. C.
Woodbridge, Hunter Hancock,
Robert Bear. and Karl Ilussung.
Dr. Pete Panzera of the chem-
istry depaqment. was approved
by the board to serve on the
Committee on Curriculum Study
with the Commission epri Educa-
tion. and Miss Bezina Senter to
serve cat the State Department
of Echo:Ilion Curricultitn Cone
Reports approved by the board
included, audit report; report of
the business manager report, of
the _Thomas P. Norris Student
Loan Fund, and report of the
Nat ional Defense Student Loan
recreation room has been re-
moved and a folding door replaces
it. With the floor being about two
feet higher than the 4‘oor of
the basement of the new building,
this floor was extended into the
ttew basement to give a curved
stage effect and can actually he
used as a stage with the au-
dience being seated in the base-
ment of the new building. 
Also in the basement is a large
choir room the heatingand air
conditioning plant, and storage
isPace-
A ramp is. constructed on the
outside of the building for use
of incapacited pee-sons and a
parking area will be paved at the
rear of the building. The ramp
e parking area and gives
:access to the auditonum at the
west side.
Rev Nitschke said that the pre-
sent church building on the corn-
II be t d the•
future.
The construction of the new
sanctuary comple:es the second
phase of the building program of
the First- Methodist Church It
began several years ago with the
constructon of the new educa-
tional building which has been
in use for several years The sec-
ond phase was the construction
of the new eanctuary Mitch will
be used this Sunday The third
phase of the approximately $1.-
000,000 program will be the con-
struction of 'a Christian Fellow-
ship building ;lam building will
be constructed in :he present lo-
cation of the old church build-
ing
The first unit. lie educational
building. was completed in 1954.
Some additional work was done on
this building by installing stone
work on the front to make it
conform with the architecture of
the new building.
Rev Nitschke ;said that the new
sanctuary is a modernized treat-
ment of Calomel Church archi-
tecture.
The church bells are on a time
clock and ring on the hour from
6:00 a. m. until midnight
"This is a day long anticipated
by the Murray First Methodist
Church" Rev Mischke said
Painters have been busy this
week putting the- finishing touch-
es on various parts of the church.
Thecold weatherh • slowed
paining on the steeple atop the
church, however it is hoped that
this tm will be completed by
Sunday
Rev Walter Nitschke is pastor
of the church. H T Waldrop is
the chairman of building commit
tee with Net Ryan Hugh* as exe-
cutive-seeretary of the ueunnuit-
All 4-H members who want to was mined by Lowry Parker.
enroll and were not able to al-
tend the organizational meeting 
Of undetermined origin, . the
fire was believed to have been
held Lase Thursday night are Itrik_tbet_ off 43,, defective _oaeang.. A.
ect to attend the meeting on iron being used in the home
Thursday night Feb 9. Club shortly before the fire was re-
members who' enroll in the projeet ported to have worked improper-
must attend five meetings to be ly. The fire almost completely
eligilee to receive an award. destroyed both the household fur-
The schedule for all 4-H Tract- instungs and the clothing of the
or Maintenance meetings is AS occupant,.
follows: Feb. 9, Stokes Tractor Mr. and Mrs. Caulley have one
Company; Feb. .16, Conner Im- child at home, a 11 year old son. Also
Plemehl Company, Feb 23. she living in the house was the Caul-
Keel Equipment Company; Marc:h leys' sun-in-law and family, Mr.
2, Vinson Tractor Company; and Mrs. Paul Severs on and their
March 9, Blihngttn•Fr'rsee Tractor nine months old baby.
Company All meeings will begin Anyone (who has something
at 7.00 p. m. they would like to give the fami-
lies may leave their article at
"Hawaii Beautiful, 201 South Second where t
hey are
Patriotic" Mrs. Huie 
presently residing. Anyone wish-
ing to contact them by phone
may call a neighbor, Mrs. Ray-
"Hawaii is beautiful! She ia bare M
cDougal, PLarai 3-5346.
patriotic, too. The United States
flag Is flying bright and early Mr. And Mrs. Roach
every day arid there is a special
ceremony observed daily in rats- To Celebrate 60th
ing and lowering the flag", statel
:era. Rob Hive ' In a report at
her last summer's trip to the fif-
tieth state, to the Delta Depart-
meht of the Murray Woman's
Club Mrs Huie a member of the
executive staff of the Bank of ,
Murray, a.tended the convention ,
for women bankers in I.os Ang-
eles last summer. At the close of
the meeting, she and fellow
bankers went by plane to Ha-
wan
In the meeting Monday night.
Mrs lime was introduced by Mrs.
George E.. Overbey. Mrs. J. I.
Hosick was program chairman.
Mrs, Jo Nell Rayburn. president
conducted routine business. Miss.
Lottie Suiter, secretary, called the
roll to which. members respond-
ed with "Annoying Mannertsms.",
Hostesses were Mesdames Myr-
tle Wall, R. H Thurman, Cha 
John
1
Tuttle, Whit Imes, and 
Whit nell.
Miss Ruby Simpson will he pro-
gram leader for the March meet-
ing. Scheduled to appear on the
"Artists" program are Miss Lo-
rene Swann, Mrs. Holmes Ellis
and Mrs. Prentice Laaeiter.
Two Promotions
Announced At The
Bank Of Murray „
tee. Two employees of the Bank of
- Murray were given promotions at
a heard of directors meeting Thee-
Sammy Parker, Miss day night.
Larson Art Winners Joe Diet, assi
stsat cashier. was
promoted to *e position of as-
The local music and' art contest
of the • Kentucky Federation of
Womens' Club was held at the
Murray Woman's Club, February
4. The winners of the music cen-
ter* were Sammy Parker, trom-
bone, first place from Murray
high School, and John Darnall,
violin second place from Murray
College High School. Judges were
Professors RittiMer-Faerett, Neale
Mason dR II T h Cn
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs J W Roach will
celebrate their 6th weeding an-
t ersary with an open house a
.heir home on Benton Route 6,
Sunday. February 19 from '1 to
5 p
Mr. and Mrs. Roach were mar-
ried at the May Alton residence,
cast of Murray, February 19,
190-. They are the parent, of two
children, Mrs. Mary Hart. South
Rockwood. Michigan. and Mrs.
Rowena Newton. Detroit, Michi-
gan, 8 grandchildren, and 7 great
-grandchildren.
All friends and relatives are





today the: he will be a candidate
for the office f ('alboway
Court Clerk subject to the action
of the Democratic Primary.
A formal announcement will be
made later, Shoemaker listed
P-TA Founders bay
Program Monday
The annual Founders Day pro-
gram was presented at the meet-
ing of the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of the Kirkley Element-
ary School on Monday at 7 p. m.
Highlighting the program was
a candlelight ceremony in re-
membrancef the • -t officers
and achievements of the Kirksey
PTA. The letters. PTA, were form-
by the different members taking
part in the service who were tea
follows:
Mesdames Joe Ed Sledd. Ken-
neth Palmer, Johnny Walker,
Ralph Riley, Roy Rose, J. B.
Rurkeen, Clay Darnell, Marie
'Meier. Anna aNU-e Ildpkins. Wan-
da Waldorf, L. D. Outland, Billy
Tidwell, Hugh Palmer. Ray Broach,
and Miss Johnnie Meeallon,
Mrs. Douglass Tucker explain-
ed the Founders DAT- offering
which was taken by Miss Margar-
et Tucker.
Rev. J. Max Sykes. pastor of
Goshen and Lynn Grove Metho-
dist Churrhes, conducted the de-
votion. The group sang -America"
led by Miss Pam -Tidwell with
Miss Joan Riley at the piano.
School news Was read by Misses
Tidwell and Tucker.
Mrs Ray Broach, president, pre-
sided at the business session.
Plans were discussed for the
c..mmunity supper to be held
'Thursday, February 16. at 6 p. rn.
at the school. The PTA project
of building new walks at the
school wat discussed. _
Refreshments were served by
the fourth grade which was high




iGA Foodliner's grocery ad this
week is one of the most unique
ads ran recently by the Ledger
and. Times. The grocery, owned
and operated by Ralph Kavanaugh,
is running a "cuckoo sale" this
weekend which involves a special
being sold only at certain hours.
Beginning at 7:00 a m. the
store is selling Maxwell house
coffee at 49r a pound. At 8:00
a. m. this special is replaced by
a new one for that hour. A
special is sold for one hour only.




By United Press International
The yellow, brown and black
reticulated python found in Ma-
laya. Burma and Indochina is the
longest of all snake& some at-






sietant vice-president Teller Max ---
Beale was elevated to the posi- -: 








Meeting will be held tonight at Morning
The city fire department ans-
wered a two alatm call to the
Travis 'au ey residence a. 203
South ,Second Street yesterday at
11:45 a. m. The department bat-
tled the fire for 'almost an hour
confining the blaze to the in-
terior of the home. The house
to 0 assistantcas ler.
Dick is married to the former
Wanda Farmer, The Dicks have
one daughter. Leeanna, and re-
side on Olive Blvd. Dick has been
with the Bank of Murray since
October 1955.
Beale is married to former Ha-
zel Andrus, Mr. and Rea le
oevaide en South 12th Street.. They
have one daughter Patricie Beale
In 1958 Calloway County was
countythe third i Kentucky o
be declared by the State Veteri-
nary Department, State Department
of Agriculture, as a modified-
certified Brucellosis-free County.
The that ( II
ty dairy cattle and beef cattle
were free of Brucellosis (Bangs)
theesoe. .
:Taylor's Store road to Sinking
SPnprings Road ,toelithte lay° nnSthGroivnge
highway; south of Lynn Grove
highway' to Murray. ,
Section 13 is north-east of Mur-
ray. I • . ' . L.
railroad, then east to Vancleve.
Elm Grove and Pottertown; north
lof Pottertown-Murrar road _ to
, t this time, a re-testing pro-
 Murray. All cattle in these two
test Chairman for the music De- 
joined the Bank of Murray in grain was set up to re-certify sections will be re-tested and if
'--December of 1955. every three years in order to keep this is not 20% of the cattle
•
- t'alloway county a modified-certi• population of the county the
"Crazy Daze" Sale 
On At Belk-Settle now underway. 
the various items which are on
sale. but actually a member of
,
i fied county'. This is the third testing will- expand beyon
d the
year and the re-certification is boundary lines. bargains are obtainable
All herds will not be tested 
Richard Towery of Kirksey will The sale continues
 for four
this time. All herds where react- 
call upon the berd owners to ar- days.
Joe Walters, the father of Mrs. ors and suspects were found in 
range for the re-testing. Full co-
Recommends Some Changes In
The Operation Of County Farm
The Grand Jury today returned
twenty three fnclictments in their
report to Circuit Judge Earl Os-
borne.
The Court started the task this
morning of setting up the cases
for trial in this term of court.
Normally indictments are avail-
able the morning that the Grand
Jury makes its report to Judge
Osborne, howeve rthey were not
received today in time for today's
issue.
The indictments will be printed
in tomorrow's issue.
The Grand Jury report is as





William 0. Spencer has been
named as District Manager for
Kengas. Inc. according to a re-
lease today by Howard Dodson,
former District Manager who has
been promoted to Industrial Sales
Representative and who will be
moved to Louisville.
Dodson has lived here in Mur-
ray for the past two years as
District Manager
Spencer is well known in Mur-
ray- and Calloway County and has
long been associated with safety
campaigns, etc. in the county.
Spencer has been emaciated with
State Fire Marshal's office for the
past nine years and for the past
six years has worked closely
with the safety aspects of LP gas
with the industry.
He is recognized in several
states for his fire protection pro-
cedure in connection with flam-
mable liquids. While in the Fire
Marshal's office. Spencer develop-
ed several regulations AM1 rules
which were adopted which pro-
mote better operation and safety
with LP gas.
Spencer is founder of the Mur-
ray Resrue Squad. He is a mem-
ber of the Seventh and Poplar
Churrh of Chalet and teaches a
Sunday' School class.
He is married to the former
Cabala Swift and they have three
children, Dwaine. Sharon Dale,
and William Danny The family
Its-es at 205 Woodlawn.
Spencer said the he is pleased
to be associated with the people
of Murray and ()allows). County
in his 'new cepactty.
Captain Vernon Curd
Completes Course
FORT EUSTIS. Va. )AHTNCe-
Army Capt. Vernon F. Curd, son
of Mr and Mrs. Stafford R Curd.
Dexter, recently completed the
senior officer aviatioR logiaalcs
course at the Transportation
School, Fort Eustis. Va.
During the course Captain Curd
received instruction in the imple-
mentation of the policies, plans
and procedures of the Department
of the Army and the U.S. Con-
tinental Army Command relating
to the Army aviation program.
Captain Curd is regularly as-
signed as a project officer in the
Chief of Transportation Office,
Washington. D. C.
The captain entered the Army
in 1950.
Curd is a- 1939 graduate of
Hardin High School and attended-
the University of Kentucky.
Father Of Mrs.
Hunter Love HI
A M Wolfson, Mrs William G.
operation on the part of the cat-
. .
Naeh, and Prof 
. 
William Walmo 
Garrison, is ill at the St. Thomasowill involve 20% of the cattle 
(be owner will greatly hasten the
." 
Icy ('ontest Chairman for the 
Hospital in Nashville, Tennessee. rpopulation of the County. This 
completion of the program. "Let
. Mr and Mrs. Love and Mrs. 20% will be in two sections of 
us all work together to keep
Creative Arts Deportment was
Mrs ('harlie Costello 
Garrison visited Mr. Walters yes. the county where the most 
react. Brucellosis (Bangs) out of Callo-
. . terday at the hospital and he is ors were found in the first ergs w
ay County." roy said, ring accused 
of Stealing West-
Mrs. Howard E. OWL Music semewhat improved. 
inc. These two section are 9 and Dr. ('onverse and 
Dr. Warner ern naval secrets, including dc 
Chairmanof First District has Mr. Walters is 72 yea
rs of age 13. local vete
rinarians will do the fails of Britain's first 
atomic
charge of the District Contest to and contracted p
neumonia on Sat- The number 9 section includes re-test
ing. submarine built w
ith American
be held in Arlington, Kentucky, urday. He is a reti
red farmer of 'meat of the NC & St. L. railroad 
Richard Towery will call on the help. were ordered to 
stand trial
near Columbia,' Tennessee. to Midway, north of Midway




Daze" sale is on today through the building.
next Nt eider
The sale is an odds and ends 
V
cleanup rale from the Christmas
and January sales. The ad spoofs
We, the members of a Grand
Jury of the Calloway Circuit
Court empanelled for the Febru-
ary Term, 1961. respectfullye sub-
mit the following report:
We return herewith 23 indict-
ments.
II
Pursuant to our instructions
and duties, we have inspected all
buildings and property Owned by
Ca•lloway County including the
Court House and Jail, the Health
Center and the home maintained
for indigent citizens of this Coun-
ty.
We would report that the Heal-
th Center is in excellent condition
and that the Court House is biac-
ing maintained in a satisfactory
COftelltMiti except for the basement
of the Tax Commissioner's office.
We would report that we found
this basement room under the
Tax Commissioner's office damp
with water standing on the floor
and that this condition if allowed
to continue, will in our opinion,
comae serious damage to machines
located in the Tax Commissioner's
basement office.
We would respectfully request
that the Fiscal Court take such •
action' is Ts- necessary to prevent
water from seeping into this
office.
III
We would report that the Coun-.
ty inspection
our making the following recom-
mendations to the Fiscal Court.
1. That the Fiscal Court make
some arrangement for the
laundering of the bed clothes
of the inmates. They are now
being laundered by the inmates
themselves in a manner oiabach
we feel is not satisfactol7-
2. That some improvemeoLeete
made on the road and -the
bridge leading from Higheety
641 to the Pear Farm oie.
3. That the old shed located back
of the County Home be torn
down as in our opinion It is
likely to fall and is dangerous
in its present condition.
4, That the Court give Odle
thought to getting the farm
Land owned by the County in
a more productive state of cul-
tivation.
IV
We whuld report to the Court
that the recomniendations made
by the September. 1e60, Grand
Jury in regard to installing run-
ning water In the kitchen of the
County Hume have been carried
out and that there is now not only
running water but a hot water
"Crazy tank and hot and cold water in
The winners of the art contest
were Miss' Diane Larson, first
place; Miss Peggy Williams, sec-
ond place: and Miss Beverly Las-
siter, third place from Murray
High School Judges were Mrs. -Hunter Love and Mrt, tu BULLETIN
LONDON let - F,.. .mem-
bers of an alleged Soviet spy
The Grand Jury would now
finally report that they have com-
pleted the work assign eek to them
and that they have investigated
into all offenses of whatever
nature which have been brought
to their attention by the officials
of the County as well as all of-
fenses, of which they have per-
sonal knowledge; and that they
have either returned indictments,
dismissed, or referred to. the next
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"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
SUS Main RLs 7s 3-5638
By VERNON SCOTT
berreeiseese
HOLLYWOOD Uta -Kirk Doug-
,s blew $12 million n "Sparta-
cus" and is delighted to say he
'spent almost every .buak of it
regtir herr ni hfcrietown.
Douglas is dead set against
-.4...Landes-me American dollars a-
broad, especially when the in-
estment -doesn't pay off.
The actor's feeliem on the sub-
! lect are so strong he has decided
' to make his next picture, -Mon-
tezuma,' in Hollywood instead of
on location in Mexico as original-
ly planned.
His arrament is twofold. For-
eign producLon has become as 1
expensive as local movie making ,
and the arrogance ct nativeri
abroad L, becoming hard to take.,
"On the first count," Douglas!
sale. -I was ,advised to shout
*Spartactis! in Italy to save money.
Wei:. they spent $13 million, on
!Bee Hurt over there. My Cast
CO,1 more money than the
Hue company, so I didn't see
Wherr I sou!id nave any mancy in
Its*:
s..aeeper Labor. MU.-
"The only thing cheaper about
filming in Enope is labor: _But it
takes so much- time to. get the
movie finished it cancels the say-
logs ot11.
"American crews are the best
in the world. and we shouldn't
penalize them beeause they have
a higher standard of living.
"European hotels. food and ev-
erything else. including transpor-
• Pion coat more Otan in the
riiited States, torn"- he added.
But coot Isn't the only thing
that rankles the nit-jawed star.
The haughty attitude ,of the peo-
ple i- wormwood and. gall to a
. turning out a
4. -,• -
Hehandrio Sukarno Naeution
as a ...J.,vr.e urve in the quali-tytt California School
American pictures.", he oisservect
-This isn't true. They forget a To House Small Zoo
good many ._of_ the films that  aref__
made in Europe are produced by..
-American companies. BERKELEY. Calif. MI - By se
"I've had it with the European .1962 the University of .California •
point of .tiew. Studios and. pro- wili kok sorri„.,liat like a o.
decers here ought to evaluate the •
reasans` for ehealIng abroad. They. A National Science Fuland4t
ices",
should reconsider. Economicallk, grant has provided for coina
truc-;
it cults inure money, and they lion of a 20-acre field sti
tion .
and up -.with more beaaaches and here Ior research in animal be.
 -
poorer quality pietutes'.- ha or by zoologists. piycht. ts '•
and antnrupologists.
'TIME BOMB' - Next Corns
rnunist-aided trouble may be
an Indonesia attack on Dutch
New Guinea, which Indo-
nesia claims, diplomatic ob-
servers believe. When In-
donesia threw off the Dutch
yoke, The Netherlands held
onto Dutch New Guinea, the
western half of the evorld's
second largest island. Dutch
officiate are concerned over
a trip to Moscow by Indo-
nesian Foreige Minister -Su.
bandrio and Army Chief of
Staff Gen. Abdul Harts
Nasution. The government
of President Achmed Su-
karno is believed to have de-
rived much arms aid as a
result. The Soviet has an
angle in this: show Com-
munist China that the Soviet
Union is strong, even in
- = Peiping own neighborhood,
-'71krTr. tessersumara sulIMI617rolowaViiht
1.11.." toss NS/WM
Domestic production of crude' The enclosures will house fi
sh,
ea: interested in oil, natural gas and condensates reptces, amphibians, birds 
and
averaged 7.910.000 barrels daily small-and medium-size mammals;
-I've Aorked in as many dif- during 1959. up from 7.5ismo The university was chosen 
be-
ferent parts of Europe as much the. seeable climate.barrels daily during 1956.
:o.• any actor, " he said. made .. •••-
•The Vikings' over there. aecause
there ,is ao place 'else in the
wrld to find the kind of scenery
I needed
"I just returned from fiat r
thonths in Germany and Austria
Making 'Town Without Pity.' and
while I was on the other side of
the pond 1 learned that it is more
expensive to live I London.
Paris and ROME' than M Holly-
wood.
Have Cocky Attitude --
“Sur..pearis have a cocky atti-
tude- toward' Hollywood pictures
being • made ever. there. Their
favor.te pastlimk. is throwing
barb. at American movies. It's
the chic thing to do-and a great
big bore.
'Yam have te listen to all the
eliptrad about the great artistic
pictures being made by the so-
railed new wave.' I know they
have 30 or eft new -.cave pictures
in France that they' can't even
s ariepeti .T.hey never publici
ze those
reerasionaliv a grid picture
does come out of Italy or France,'
and everyone yells h•.w great it
is. it theproduce only one or,
two top-flight pictures a year.
flollyweral turns 'put dnzens."
Because this (•ountry ha- failed
t•• pramote its iiwn rr.evie prod-
mt. Douglas v es United
Steeps lam t.ae has dropped tre-
mencireis.y
• Costs More Money
"TO'- ors ..rite in foreign pr',
• •• ...er !h.!,
of
•-• -
A Jealous Judy. Holliday 
tilt i'm 
s.
11Y;iii liy \n/iry Wattr-rs III this 
:1.'Irani " 1101..art• Melrit - -
N1,4-'0,1'644liliii UP. 1:141/11%%71 /III
%% MI MI4144 11111114lily reervalink, angr...1 rnli.
red Clark al.... 11/1.4 a 1:irriiiu rule,
tlit. nichrIL is Iiiph,Imuiiii4
in. homy-Icy II. %%di. 1,1./4,1/.0.1 *Ad
dir,•(.te.,1 by Arthur Fror-d- nipt- lIin'r'li, l ititysili, %OW/
./n .1/.• 11".
"I'l.̂ 11141 11111111. '1114 1..1.111.1 '11 1111' MITT").
I. \ Inn
SIG OUNS -When cold war developments gather heat, there are the big /runs In the P: n-
Ligon woo will be calling the rho's. Robert B. McNamara is Defense eecretary. Hose:ell
I. Otlioltnc depute, Paid L. Nite• ns.ri-stazil for 21,1, rnatlenal Affalts, EL•Iii T. Statu- 11
Army eetretary,Alohn B. Casually Jr. II-Nas y secretary, leygcne $uokert "USAF secretary:
• - • - •
1
••••
• • • _ -^ • - - •-
- 11)(:1
• ,,,...,
GO AWAY A new plait
r...i.t.er gets • •matiremy
ecetem as h. clanorra
ladder to get unto ti..' ,
husked Purt,..atec luier SSn-




" NEW YORK' alb There are
I 1 -gifts as „well as greetings cat
many Valentines for the youngest
set this year.
The glits, in the form of pres-
• ..1 • I Jed can Valentines for
lage with tepees and cut oet
squaWs, braves and chiefs to be
!assembled in the village; a self-
.erasing slate on which to write
octes; and a MUSIC3i "spinner,
auteite"_oto be threaded on a
string.
There are also special cards for
both boys and girls to color, and
other raids which contain their
own crayops. Another popuiar
boys and girLs, range al the way juvenile card is a "Valentine TV`
from real coemetics for girls to a , set" card which contains 32 sepa-
treasure Maw genie. ler i rate cartoon panels that may be
1
The stray of Cupid's greetings rotated on the screen of the
for ,,ris itmlude "Valerie, the make-believe TV set.
Queen of Valentines," a paper
doll with matching clothingi terns:
'a miniature locket; a sewing National FFA off
icere---tthere
ahich pictures a doll and are Mei travel extensivel
y. Dur-
contains a cloth apaon and the Arig his orie-yealjerz 444:te,
thread With which to sew 'it on; leach officer will trtr've
l sopoo
and the makeup JUt of real' pow- miles or more and spe
nds about
der a!,t1 lipstick. ;two-thirds of his time
 working in
For boys there's an Indian vii- the interest of the FFA. 
•••°
- -
NOW OPEN THURS. * FRI. * SAT. * SUN. 
T L 3 A Y and FRIDA ie -
014S ./it2E/OVei.1%/0.?kw,. '11
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t[1 1NN r 11/11E TRITC4 - 'Amin -it:INCA CESTAL
f.; 
TOMORROW NITE I 'BANK N1TE'




It,. new look ;n eseccitiet
furniture at a never-before
price! This Metoloond 60-inch
double pedestal desk is a
work-saver, time sever, money.
saved Baked enamel fineh in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No.clarie
linoleum top in grey, green or









1 Aciimeoble glides level desk on
uneven floor
2 Araple vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 blond base Styking means fool
room and cleaning ease
S. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk di:mantles easily for office or
home installation
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'Sweetheart' Nano* Owen
Presented at SX Dance
SX SWEETHEART,Illonci
Oen, Kuttawa, 'Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi," was presented at
the fraternity's dance for tall
pledges..
Nancy Owen was presented as
the Sigma Chi Sweetheart at
the fraternity's fall - semester
pledge dance.
Miss Owen, senior from Kut-
taws, is a member of Delta
bda Alpha, honorary frat-
ity for freshman women,
igrna Sigma Sigma, and the
omen's Athletic Association.
he was an attendant for this
ear's football queen.
i Kappa Alpha Selects
ob 00111Ims as New Head
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press 
International
LOUISVILLE tun — 
William
E. Cumnuags, 32, 
of Lexing:on,
has been added to 
the sales staff









in charge of 
advertising sales for
the 1961 Kentu
cky State Fair 
pro-
gram and of 
display sales at the
center.
PIKA CHIEF Bob Collins,
• ekton, has b
een elected president




Bob Conins, Elkton, has been
elected president of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.
Collins Is a senior majoring in
mathematics and physical educa-
tion. He has been a member of
the StLdent Organization and was
sident of his sophomore class.
Other new officers are:
George Stockton , Bardwell ,
vice-president; &idle King, Le-
bannon, Ind., treasurer; Ken
Rose, Benton, secretary; Freddy
Reeves, Owensboro, correspond-
ing secretary; Bill Abel, Belle
lade, Fla., house manager; Sid-
ey Easley,. Kirksey, pledgernast-
er;
- Harry Page, Golden Pond, as-
pledgemaster ; o Charles
-ilow,
Mayfield, parliamentar-
ian; Joe Rexroat, Lehannbri Junc-
tion. chaplain; Jerry Chappelle,
Farmington, Ma, social chairman;
a Bill Brooks, Boaz, and Lowell
Stonecipher, Irvington, Ill., rush
'chairmen;
Ron Troop, Madisonville, hist-
orian; Ted Sykes. Murray, alumni
secretary; and Phil Crant, Mur-






HEATED BUS STOP—Ruth 
Ann
Richter (left) and Patty
Murray, both 11, don't worry
• about Old Man W
inter as
they wait for their school
bus In front of the Detroit
Edison branch office in Royal
Oak, Mich. — those lights
pverhead are Infra red, and
brow off heat. The "lamps
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PIK EV I LL E I — Approxi
mately 40 high school music
teachers from southeastern Ken-
*ATTENTION
WATCH THE CUCKOO




Each item will be on special
during the hour in which It
appears only.
1.1:11111:1-1 & 'MIPS MUTITIAY.
1••••••••••••114.•
FXIIR TARIM
tucky will meet here Saturday for
to perfect plans for the 1961
Music Festival Contest to be
h•ld on 'the campus of Pike-
ville College April 12-15. Mu-
sic teachers and directors from
21 high schools have been in-
vited to the Saturday confer-
ence, Dr. A. A. Page, president
of the college, announced to-
day.
LIBERTY IJPI — Mrs. Frank
Bell, 85, member of a pioneer
Casey County family. died Wed-
nesday at her home here. Sur-
vivors include a daughter, Mrs.
Massie Rule, and a granddaughter,
Mrs. William Peeple,: of Louis-
ville, wife of an editorial wri'er
The Courier-Journal.
TOKYO 1UPli — Maj. Gain.
Jean E. Engler • of Louisville,
Ky., will take over command of
the U. S. Army forces in Japan
beginning in May. Engler, now
deputy chief of stiff for logis-
tics for the Continental Army
Command, was a 1933 graduate
of the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point. His son. Jean.
Jr., was graduated from the
academy in 1959.
SANDY HOOK :UPli — Two El-
liott County men were hospi-
talized today with burns suffered
earlier this week in an oil well
explosion near Newfoundland, Ky.
Clayton Skaggs, 50, owner of the
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FLAVOR-KIST - 1-lb. box 'ht11 .
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Iffi *!;,•••• • • • r • 1:019:6. '•,•.I.,;•%*.0. 0 I
MAYOR'S
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. February 8, 1961,
is the fifty-first anniversary of
the founding of the Boy Scouts
of America, chartered by the
Congress of ;he United States of
America as a program for all
boys, and
WHEREAS, . the Boy Scout
program has affected the lives of
over 33,000,000 boys and men
since 1910. and now has an act-
ive enrollment of more than 5,-
109,000, of whom 2,723 are act-
ive locally within the Four Riv-
being drilled, suffered burns over
most of his body. Ora Williams.
95, of Crockett, a rigger, suffered
'burns on his face, hcad, neck and
hands.
era Council. and
WHEREAS, . . the movement
seeks to traln more of our youth
in character and quali.ies of good
citizenship, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, that I HOLMES
ELLIS, mayor of the city of Mur-
ray. ia the state of - Kentucky,
do hereby proclaim the week of
February 7 to 13 as BOY SCOUT
WEEK and acclaim its theme,
"Strengthen America. . .Charact-
or Counts."
I do urge our citizens to recog-
nize and gupport the unselfish
patriotic service rendered to our
community by the volunteer lead-
ers who give generously of their
time, thelr efforts. and -their en--
:-.-rgy to the benefit of the youth
of .:ur community; and also the
ssista oce given by religious' bod-
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associations, fraternal groups, and
service clubs that sponsor our
cub scout packs, Boy Scout troops,
and Explorer units.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I
have hereunto signed my name
officially and caused the geld of
the city of Murray ai be affirm-




The FFA has 378,081 members
affiliated with more than 8.759
local chapters in the United States
and Puerto Rico.
Kentucky has 11.688 FFA mem-
bers affiliated with 189 local
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VARNISHED STRAW — Pieru
Balmain offsets his drape.'
tube designs and slim. Hi- -
skirts with this varnuihe.
straw coolie hat, In prure
ATTENTION '
WATCH THE CUCKOO




Each item will be on special






































• Thursday.- February. 9th less, by Friday.
The Suburban Homemake• • • • •
•
• 2;
T.F.15GFR 71 TT/e1M1 — MURRXT, XENTIYCler
e
TETITIT -AnY !fled
Campus tights' Opens 3-DayRun
urray State College Tonight
• Cab will meet ill the heme Circle V of the WATS of the •
* Mrs. Gene Cole. Story Avenue at :are Baptist Church will meet
7 ;aria. a the Mission at 7:00 p.m.
•
s The South Murray Homemakers The Bethany Sunday Scho
c:,1 will meet at 130 pan. in .C.14.,s of the First Baptist Chur,
the home of Mrs M. P Christoph- iN 'meet at the home of 24th Annual Musical Shown
:1lr.lefsie,Ineth Owens as a co- aid; G:oup IV in charge et
• 
1, 
• • • • • • • •
Te‘, Woman's Missionary Sac-
. ha;,F. GAaa aria rire Ilks or'
F. Baptist Church wiii
a. et at the oh arch at 7:tia p _
• • • • • • • •
Fiiday. February 10
a rah NI.
si. rri.oet in tae hame
at I:3u 1...r.
• • • •
Saturday, February 11
Tale Scraur M.Y.F. of the F.rst
‘Melnodist Church is having a '
p. t1i-ssurpe -- Sunday February
5th at 5-31' p m in the Social
1-1 11 or the church. The supper
mernlans tacit
cf tee M.Y.F.
• • • •
1;:le 1.4-t- 7.‘1.•:•1 01:1';‘-
.h.ti , c.:-• of u DAE rra-et
: A W






ra• Dee:a-area! • : of Prayer will be
Nl.jrray W rrna!;s 0. .ty the United Church
.ts -Seeetaeeit Diener Dare,- a: W.vau f alerzay at 1:00 pre.
Me' daL heasie at 6:30 o.n If at' the St. John's 
Episcopal
aaareea attend, please caa
-  
i"i5 " '9 -Chanty Davis cuddles two dolls as she marks
as in San Joaqum Hospital, Stockton, .Calif.
• .•,s u. lest reteient AsC matter of fact,
119 beei-ase et old age-
• -_Read The Ledger's Classifie
• ,-The ,,Eaaelian . Sunday 
the First Baptist Chun 
hen-
A shaggy dog named Oliver will be the star of the.
t.. meet at the home cf Mrs. •-::• a annual production of "Campus Lights" which ope
Our. Shackelford as
-44
Gil:eters at 7:341 p.m. with ,
at 0-daa run in the Auditorium tomorrow night at 8:lo..
tiee_ecoap compoe; of OCOC.
Mira: Lorene'Swann,1 Oliver wants to get away from living a -dog's life"
NIr.f.--,1B:d.ey Higgins. Mrs. Odie . 
Mrs. Bbby Lassiter 
and by doing so takes his :tudience to New Orleans, Newalde;Aik, and o e:• • • • • York ity, t'nivago, and t heyenne. During his .visits
Tuesday. February 14th Oiiver (and his audience) hears and sees a variety of
, Murray Star chapter- No. 433 .music, dancing and comedy.
;.er the Eastern Star will
h.. its regular meeting at the The-cast ol 104 to.' this year's show includes: Charles: !
aieeeic Ha.: at 7:30 p.m. ' filley, junior, business major, hopkinsville; Rebecca
t..Uevine. 4uuktr, rtitisic major,. Murc-siy-; David Coney art
• • • •
Circles of the-WM-5-a the
neetai Church wt.,: meet as fol- major. Farrni.igton: and i;otty Wiley, junior, elemen -
Mrs. Gravea Hendon Lary education major, Wavrily; Tenn.
with Mrs. S. S Herndon
leaza a.m.: III voth Mrs. R. L. Also ii tne east are a 30-piece Scene three is in Chicago's Or-
Rea and IV with Mrs. Bailey -acea. dancing chorus': the Mar- chest:a Hall where Iran Acton,
-et 2:30 p.m_ ray Merl, the Staraghters, and freshman, Louisville, will pla)
a  chores.  Thisis one of the third .movenient of Bruth's
ac largeat casts ever .to 'apnear concerto.Friday. February 17
in --Uanyus Lights.- "Most of
:he :tdies involved in 'Campus
iageta of 1951 are new this
said' Director John Ana
-.There is a. deb:lite departing
;loin tradition in that the show
*trIlLICil larger, and the. sets,
i•ost•-mes, and so forth, are much
plahnr-;te "
'Moonlove' Theme
Orly dl the show re- -
.1_11s. however. This is the ar-
: angement of a Tschaikowsky
acme. "Moonlove." which has
aeen a par t ot every "Campus
praduction.
The show opens in New York
four songs in :xhicn the
chorus, dancing chorus, and men's
auartet appear. The songs are
"Everything's' Coming Up Roses,"
"By the Sc:..- -There's a Boat
Leaving aor New Yark." and
iireeher' Opening, Another
1,
The ars-. scene .nerudec a sur-
er:ad ,areaaernent sung by David
Caley, ard a ballet which feat-
are.s aloates. The ballet was
aritten for "Campus Lights.' by
cear,es C Stephens, senior, trorn-
.). 711:1 ^0r.
Chicago Night Club -
The second scene takes place
in a Cnicago night club, "Mister
Keley's " In this scene Dotty
Wiley will "I Got It Bad
.1r.d That Ain't Good" and "I
Get a K., k (eat of You Oliver,
the- gets into the act with •
i Let with "RebecC.ra -Devine.
Next heard is an. original band
eamber written by H. Pruitte,
senior, treinaone major, rlarks-
ville. The tune is -H Hour Blues."
In Old Cheyenne
The fourth scene takes place.
in Cheyenne. WaaTa— wItn the
 chorus ft
to "Buttons and Bows." Also
heard in this scene will be a
choral arrangement of ''Wayfar-
in' Straneer." with the. solo being
done by Janice Tanner. junior.
music major. Paduaah.
The second act of the Show
opens in the "Blue ltootn" of
the Roosevelt Hotel in New Or-
leans. In this scene Bill and
Linda Moates sea dance -to Arnn's
arrangement of "You Do Some-
thing to Me."
This a-ill be followed by. a band
arrangement of "It's All Right
With Me- and "All of Me" with
Becky 'Devine the vocalist.
Members of the band are:
Trumpets: Dick Bray, Tom n Ber-
ry, Bill Nettleton; Ron Talent,
George Stephens: trombones:
Homer Pruitte, Ron Cowherd,
John Graham. Alan Farrell:
Tube; Ralph Green: saxophatt
Roger Reichmuth, Jim Cow ,
--Don Peck. J. E. Windsor, Eddie
White; rh)then:' Marty Johnson,
Sidney Settle. Paul Davis.
Strings: Bernadine hoover,
Iran- Acton. Bobbie Bobo. Susan
Smith, Nancy Fiwoher,
Sledd. Olive Anne Bopp; Hines:
. .
Now that there are small small cars
and big small cars
and small big cars
--41.11111IVICN and BIG BIG cars




at an uni NI ally 'normal automobile,
fr
I' . .• • -a ••: S.Jas
THE '61 CHEVROLET. IC:5 roomy, • 
it. luxurious, •.its • thrifty. It's just
46: right size int to go in your garage!
See a whole stew of them at your Chevrolet dealer's one-stop shopping center.
_fi
Will Feature 'Shaggy D gfj
MTH MUSTARD AND ,ONIONS David Colley (lop% Rebecca
Devine, a'nd Chaelee Talley will be three of the principals in the
2.4th annual production of "Campus Lights'' when irbpens tomorrow
night in the Auditorium for the first cf three performances. This
musical' is co-sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota
fraternities.
Anne Henry, Sally Mae Morris;  
bas:soon: Kathleen Cox; Horns:
Jack Gardner, Phillip Shelton.
In dancing chorus are Carol
Tomes. Baroara Tennant, Janice
Balie, Phyllis Bottomley, Dianne
Boswell, Batley. Carlisle David
Drone, Richard • Gibbs, Lyle- H.
Scifies, and- Dickie Long. •
The Murray Men are Lee
a:gasern  y Carlisle. 'Vhstelr"
Asmus. and, Ed Heenan.
The Starlighters are Janice
Tanner, Dotty Wiley, Lee Egbert,
"Chuck" Asera,rs, and lid Heenan
The singing ' chorus consists of
the following:
Becky Lamb, Sae:len Page, Ad-
die Rose Smith, Brenda Miller,
Janice Tanner, D.arin Miller,
Camille Torrence, Judy -Carman.
Jasiat
Lois -Crawford, Donna. Finger,
Rosalyn Ha wood, Carol Boswell.
Janice Padgett, Mel;:ilie Hend-
erson, ' Martha • Ailc•oak, Daiwa
Jackson, Mildred Lucky, Mar) •
Jane Kelley, Jeannie Mackay.
Nola Hertz, Caemeritic Talent,
Janet Johnson, Deanna Story,
Linda Zarecor, Ferbie Fox, Mar-
sha Surbaugh. Vickie Hall.
Gayle tatuarie... Keila Wake-
land. Verbal Huifech r, Sarah
44uisenberry. Doris Bray, Shar-
ron Lobdeii, Nancy Fiscner, Rose-
nary Visnovske. Nancy Tay'
Charles gruneah, Gary Harper
Lee Egbert, Bailey Carlisle, 'Pa'
Latcasten Phil Shelton.
Lally Taylor, la,.•.•icl
Gerald Gooch, Bill Hayden, II
Davis, -Paul 'Hargrove, John M..:
ton, Jack Henry, Ed Hem:
Jim Copeland, Keith White •
William Jerry • Hancock, N ri
Lacy, Andre alailzky, arid Al.
Harvey.
,a-3111P--
• Corr ePPr. a' your Ifx-al r,hrrrolet rlfalrr'e.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY. HAZEL HIGHWAY PLaza 3-2817
LOUISVILLE Servi(,
will be held here Wednesday fh
Fred Conn. 92. who was the ora
survivor in a spectacular 1W+
gunpowder blast At that tir,
Conn was a sergeant in the la,
istalle Legal', and was helping
lansp*,rt a gun to tlae Grit,
Army of the Republizan Encani
inent when the vicp1 ,sion occur
el.
BROKEN SHOULDER -Actress
Sophia Loreri Is shown In a
Madrid hoepitAl, her broken
shoulder and left arm In a •
Cast, after a fall In her'
apartment. Later she was
flown home to Rome. Stu. was
In Spain filming '1E1 Cid."
a
• SPACE TALK-James E. Webb, 54. new National Aeronautics
a, t space Administration chief, confers with President Kent-
in the Waits House. Webb was Budget Bureau dnee•






THE MARINES' BATTLE CRY OF THe SOUTH KCIFIC!
FARM LAND SALE
f
Seliing At Public Auction
600 ACRES 600
Selling on the farm known as the A. P. FORD FARM located 1/2
mile north of Sedalia, Ky., on Kentucky highway No. 97 — Mayfield,
Ky., and Paris, 'I enn., highways, 61/2 miles south of Mayfield — just a
tow minutes' drive over good highways to Wingo
' 
Ky., Murray, Ky.,
F Ky., Paducah, Ky., Paris, Tenn., Kentucky Lake or Reelfoot
Lake.
Tuesday February 14 1961
Sale starts 11 o'clock rain or shine. Plenty of shed room in case of rain
Lurich will b.. oyanable
• seas:Ia. - Ky., is a thriving atta• : endly peotae, wide aW7...ke
Leases oi all kinds, a good :a:Maui ariil th.: ot your cheice. Highway 9'7 rads
inmost the entire length ot the N.'St Sith. ot Ihis term alai It is served daily .uy s•:hool
bus, mail and milk routes. This !aim cansots at approxirnate,y tale acies 46xact
amount given a{ time of salei 44 level to geii„y oaring land — no Mils, all fenced
and croes-fented. There are three larl,e :dock approximately 500 acres in high
state ot cultivation, balance ill tireueriazie eveiy toot except tanoeriand can be
tractor tanned. All limed and w.11 produce a top elop of anything great). in this area
yea. atter year.
1 he farm has a 14-acre tobacco base. (Mr. A. P. Ford iealiy kept
this farm in perfect condition.) II IS INDEED ONE OF THE CHOICE
FARMS IN GRAVES C.OUNt Y.
ltus farm has airily:A a tone iroidage en Highway 97, to Mae field, all of
which wOulfl be an ideal location tor residential building sites. A small acreage sold
for this purpose would greatly reduce the puraiase price of this Ijiw fium.
3-1edroom Brick Dwell!inn 
.,.tern,—
n 
 three bed-room brick stracture with two-car
brick garage, rh1:e1 nAea d iCrlicl 4; isasement with hot air heating system .throughout, tile bath with
and and sno,ver, hardwood floors, nice built-in Cabinets, plenty of large closets, tele-





leach, wed drained aeautttul lawn, plenty of shade 
l
garden, and all necessary outbuildings — reatiy to move- falba without one penny's
-expense on the buildings.
THIS IS THE. HOME AND THE FARM YOU HAVE ALWAYS
DREAMED OF OWNING. Now, be with us on Tuesday, Feb. 14 and
make this`dream come true.
5 Additional Dwellings — 4 Barns
'a here are five additional dwellings, one six loom with bath, and tree good five-
room and three other smaller buildino, three large totaiccu barnsaaana Liege enotagh
to house seven acres of tobacco, large stock burns, one anti% on concrete foundation,
with good metal roof, extra deep it.tt with hay track and good red Wood silo at
lies- es\'o14 will  need anather [anti or building in, this farm — ale) are
Sells In 3 Traits ifc As A Whole
fulfil will be sold in tracts No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, with
approximateily 200 acres in each tract and then offered as a whole,
1 ou may purchase 200 as 400 acres, or the entire 600 acct. farm.
Acreage and all details will he given ,at time of sale and 131MEDIA't
PO:.i.SKSSION will -he given to the :tarn! upon . the signing ot all legal
a pe 
fant 
lid transfer el he hootthcedic-e:t 
stock 
sv e on an  farm? in Koufity:ectecn Kentucky?
' tarl .. is large enough, and rich ktlytti jar an ideal stock farm. ErIliugh
acreage liar, pasture' lor 'the sarlanct and eta,L4..h .rf.p ticreeac to raise feed for the
taunter.i 
POSITIVELY THE OPPORTUNITY OF' A LIFETIME TO FILIRCHASL




. to Awr, pl., thse and Cultivator,
Ai°rrtarese.rellitsiia,rearler, tractor tairroa, trace.: dr.a. horse drawn drill, hay loader,
rn .wower, old Ford toe ak, approx natel.) 400 :bales of hay, wagon, fence_10 je w
You are cordially invited to come ana inspect this fine .fann and equipment any
time befere day of sale. 1Mr. Watts at 'Inc Cam will show you.) For additional
iutormation please cootaet Ito:. James A. Ei•ner Sr., or any member of the official
board of the Broadway Methedist Church. Paducah. Ky.. Owners, or B. N. LeDUirt:
& Stir'.. Auctioneers, Aaterie 3•6326 or Al. 3-7646. Tidtonville, Tenn.
Why confirms to pay Jtigh rent when you have the opportunity to purchase this
fine farm at public. auction? ,
TERMS! TERMS!•MS, •• this line farm will be sold lor nee-fourth cash, balance in 10 equal
iamb.: note, Wlit 51 per eeht interest. AI.I. ROADS I,,EARTO SEDALIA, KY., FEB.
14 FOR THIS BIG SA1.E. CONIE, BE WITH US: Remember, whether you rent or
whether you buy, you pay for the Earn y.,,; oceopy. •
. BROADWAY 1VIETH()DIST CRURCI
Owners - PADAH TUC, KENKY
B. N. Lellu
UC
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Eastern Victor
Over Louisville
.,111e Cardinals Wednesday night
inay have exacted a terrible
vengeance indeed ham the Cards.
TheAllAp may not just have
evened the score against the two
teams after the Jan. 4 heart-
breaker which the Maroons lost
at 'Louisville, but may have
knosiced the Cards out of the
Top Ten in next week's United
t
ress International'Ilatings.
Louisville had a tenuous grip
9 the ratings This week, tied
or ninth with the University of
incinnati.
The Marions, who trailed tiy -as
retch as 10 points during the first
is•'i,x1, took the lead with 8:30
r Am, ming in the game and never
1.1* headed; . -
Earlier they had swapped leads
veral times and the game was
ed nine times during the first
ad. The Cards built up an un-
sy 40-38 half-time lead, and
creased the margin to eight
'tits during the first three min-
of the second' period, as
nior John Turner hit repeatedly
om the field
le Maroons citinued to press
surged ahead 52-51 on a
Tech of New York, downed an
invading Lindsey Wilson' team,
97-75.
•-Westeertis Charlie Osborne tal-
lied 24 points Wednesday night
to contribute to the Ohioans' de-
feat, and became Western's No. 4
all-time high scorer.
The Musketeers fell behind just
before intermission and never
caught the determined 'Toppers,
although they were only an ago-ay tailed Press leteraatiasel free toss by Eastern's Larry 
nizing one point away midway inEastern Kentucky's 80-74 vic- Parks. 
the second MIL try er oyer the high-flying I-Axtis- The intense presSure both teams
were under was evident by the 
at the free throw line, getting
fact that Louisville committed 16 
30 of -41 attempts, while the
errors during the first half, and Muskies were oble to come
the Maroons were forced to turn through with only 11 of 17.
the ball over eight times. 
The game avenged an 80-77
Louisville hit 42.9 per cent 
loss to Xavier at Cincinnati earli-
from the floor to a - rather poor 
er this year.
37.1 for Eastern.
Western, which now has a 15-
Fists flew during .the game aft- 
record, leads the OVC with a 7-0
er Jerry Armstrong fouled ag- 
skein.
gressive Phil Estepp, and Estepp
came up swinging. He was joined In OVC action Wednesday
by a hanciful of Eastern lettermen night, Murray's 77-74 victory over
serving as ushers. Middle Tennessee put the Thor-
In a moment the floor was fill- oughbreds in a second-place be-
ed with brawling players and hind Weitern.
ushers who were separated by Transylvania's Pioneers shot to
Kentucky state pollee troopers.
The defeat leftLiuisville with, a 39-23 half-time lead then sub-_ . .
a 17-4 season record, compared stituted liberally to defeat Cen-
ts, Eastern's 10-5 for the season tre• 82-69. The 
Pioneers used
thus far. only one regular player in the
In other games Wednesday second half against the outclassed
night, Western's Hilltoppers Colonels.
downed Xavier of Ohio, 68-61, Centre's Hal Smith fought
in a game postponed from last gamely and took high scoring
Thursday by weather conditions, honors with 27, while Lynn ,Stew-
Murray overcame Middle Ten- 
art was high for Transy with 13.
nessee, 77-74, in an Ohio Valley 
The victory gave Transylvania
Conference•test; and Transylvania 
a 15-8 record to a 4-9 for the
whipped Centre, 82-89..
In junior college play,._ Aired Colonels.
r








POPULATION 1N0 to 116111
1940 Imo • 1960 Means Lem
1. Adair Colurniata  18,566
2. Allen  ScotUville 
3. Anderson Lawrenceburg  
15.496
6938
4. Ballard  Wickliffe  9.480
3. Barren Glasgow 
8. Bath Owingsville  
117259
11,431
7. Bell Pineville 43.812
8, Boone  Burlington  10,&20
9. Bourbon Parts 17.932
10 Boyd .Catlettaburg  45.938
11. Boyle Danville 17,075
12. Bracken Beboksville  CM
13. Breathitt Jaekson  23.946
14. BreckinrIdge Hardinsburg  17.744
15. Bullitt SheyherdsvIlle  9,511




18. Calloway Murray  19.041
19. °Campbell Alexandria
20. Carlisle  Bardwell  
71,918Newport •
7.650
21. Carroll  Car rollton • 8,657
22. Carter Grayson  25.543
23, Casey Liberty  19 942
24. Christian ' Hopskinsville  36.129
23. Clark Winchester • 17 368
26. Clay, Manchester  23 901








30. Daviess. . A Owensboro  32.335
31. Edmoneon at 'W lavilie  11244
32. Elliott  
/ 
Sandy Hook  8.713
33 Lodi/  Irvine  17.978
34. Fayette 1  ex Ington  79.990
33. Fleming  Flerningsburg 
37. Franklin 
23.327




38 Fulton Hickman.  15,413
39. Gallatin Wargo w  4.307





41 Grant Willumstown 
31:
44. Green Greensburg  
763







47. Hardin Elizabethtown  29.101
N. Harlan Harlan  T3.271
49. Harrison Cynthiana 15.124
50. Hart Munfordville  17.239
51 Henderson Henderson 27.020







e Hopkins Madisonville 
53. Hickman Clinton 
56. Jefferson Loussv tile 315.392
57 Jessamine  Nicholasvl Ile  12.174





III. Xpott Barbourville  
20.307 20.320
60. Knott Hindman 
6
3917296 2
9.9563. Laurel London. 
30.40962. Larne Hodgenville 
25,840 23.79764. Lawrence Loulaa 
Lee Beattyv66 ille  
17.273 14.418
116. 10.640 9.739Leslie Hyden 14 WI 15 53767. Lr•tcher Whitesburg  49 392 39 522II. 1.4m LB Vanceburg 
89 Lincoln Stanford  









73 Lyon  Edd y v O  9.067le 6,83373. McCracken Paducah 48.03474. McCreary Whitley City 16,431 
49 137
16,64075. McLean Calhoun 10.02176. Mattison  Richmond.  
11.446
28.511 31 17977. 34agoffin Balyereville 
79 Marlon Lebanon  
17.490 13,039
18.913 17.21279. Marshall Benton 
so. mares Inez  
166101 13,387






84. Mercer Harrodsburg  
 91569271
Trenchnurg, . 4.798
68. Monroe Tompkinsville  
194.425853 9.851
M. Mentalle Edmonton 
.P. • 17:"; 
14.643
67. Montgomery Mt Sterling  
14.070 - 13.770
13.023
89. Muhlenbery Greer vale  
1162:812307
West Liberty 13,624
90. Nelson Ha relserrrif  
31,47.0,0554 32.501
19.331




91 Nicholas Carlisle 7.522
93 (shin HarUord  
95 °water Booneville  1571 2251458
94 Owen. Owen ton  
10.716
11111 Pendleton Falmouth  
110:959427
10.392 9.610
97 Perry Hazard 
• 
44.566








101. Robertson  Mt Olivet .481
Ill. Itorkeastle Mt. Vernon 13.923
103 Rowan Morehead  71.734 
I2.)$I2.)$114 Runlet! ,  Jameitown  
17.165
13,717
1)3 SC) lt 













1011 Taylor.... Ca mpbellreitle 








113. Trimble  Bedford  
13.784
5.9101 5.149
113. Union  Morganfielel 
114 Warren • Bowling Green.  
n17:41 14,893631 







119. Wolfe Campton  
3319:11W"
9,997 7,615
11R. WhIley DiWrIllanmsburg 
3151."0555
110. W0Ord Versailles .  !..,, .11.847 11.212




p 98 Morgan 
• •
fAreAstal 511.11itio or more with agricultural
penduIs q30,,g for $60 or more Area of 10
Acres or laae with agricultural products WI-































































































































































Murray State Pushes In
Free Throws to Ice Game
Murray State pushed in four
free throws in the last 17 seconds
cf play -to edge past an upset-
mindod Middle Tennessee team
--here _ast night.
The Racers. whic Won handily
97-58 at 'Murfreesboro, were pres-
sed throughout Inc contest and
trailed on numerous occasions.
Murray broke on top late in the
first period and held a 30-24
halftime margin.
The Blue Raiders roared back
at the outset of the second half
ae grasped a 31-30 advantage.
O'RIORDAN FINDS THE GOING TOUGH Pacer Mike 0 Riordan
(50) discovers that a Morehead player, John Gibson (43). is following
the play tcci closely for comfort on this shoi. Murray's Ron Greene
(10), Eagle Norman Poklcy (back of Greene), and Morehead's
Henderson Thompson (25) gel set for the rebound.
Keeping Pace
With The Racers






































































































































































































































































































1 square mile equals 640 acme
(From 1960-61 Kentlicky Governinent Directory, Di.tributed by Kentucky
Latinos Company? Lcsingluti, kentuck) j •
By Billy Williams
-That inane Friday night was
certainly bad for one's 'health.
If Murray plays nianY . more'
games like that (are, heart trouble
is going to triple in this fair in-
stitution.
The Racers looked mighty cold
In that first half. They only hit
12 field goals out of 40 attempts.
But I suppose this can be over-
looked in view of that tough se-
cond half.
Morehead has speed, boards,
,Granville Williams, and plenty
of youth. Youth could ,have been
the big reason for Murray's win.
It Was interesting to note how
Murray State's old veterans came
through in that overtime, whi'e
potted the top choice.the less-experienced Eagles seem
"ed to be a little shook up. It's
a good bet that they won't be' so
nervous next year.
Hats off to Jarrell Gratnnn and
Larry Bale on a fine defensive
aria. Boe's are also in sture for
Coach Cal Luther and the rest of
his tremendous quintet..
OVC team statistics, released
Feb. I, 1:10‘,V that Marray has
been doing quite well this sea-
sore. The Racers are On fir. t place
in teaon. defense by holding the::
oppenents to an average of 69.0
'Points per .game.
Murray's offense is fifth in the
league while averaging '74 2
points per game. They also lead
in scoring difference by a plus
6.4.
In field-goal accuracy the
Thoroughbreds are, third with a
.426 percentage. In free throw
accuracy Mut ray places fourth
with a .683 percentage.
The Racers are al o second in





N. H. C. A. ...
Tappanetts
Lake Stop Grocery ..
1.1..,siter Auto Salos
Crawford's Grocery .... 29 411
Morgan's But Dock 27 42
111cK1nneY', Marine Service 26 43
Bank 'of _Murray__ 25; 43;
People's Bank . 22 47
High Team Single Gain.
Lake Stop Grocery 803
Pa2nt Store 71£1
People's_ Bank 746
Caldwell Used Cars 2
Lake Stop Grecerv




21101High Ind. Single Game
Nwttk 1/1, t I 1
ha Carson . '
Hadra
Shirley Wade 17.7i
High Ind. Three Games
Mildred Hodge 492
.kssie Caldwell 47S






PisSie Calrfeell . I A..
Shirley Wade 1 13
Nita Grehern
.10 Williams 113
Nita Emerson .. 112
Jenny Humphrey' 112
2Katimaiiie Lak*  112
tt
Caldwell Used Cars 13'
Tidwell-Paint Store . al', 17'





avers .. :1.4 per game, while
its.A opponents to 41'.4 'or
a diftrence of 9 rebounds.
St. Beisayenture, 'who stofripe
Muir:re, 75T-39, earlier in the
season. ries:sated an invitation
to pi., Is die NCAA tournament
t ,:or. Square, Garden .
Chance.- e they are praying
that Ot, 1-eiec makes that tourn-
ament Nothing would ie.,
sweeter to the &tomes than to
aVflig.• their t ao-perint loss to Monday found the football
the I3L.c.keyes. practice field once again re-
sounding with the familiar smack-
Acitord1ng to a report in cur- log of shoulder. padi and the
rent eser.lation,- Tom Chilton ,cif4 thumping' of booted foolIplls as
East Tanjuswe is the second title Mt.d•r_ay. State Thoroughbreds
most-eouent after college ibasket:lbeera their spring football drills
ball in tn.-2 nation. Tom Between 60 arid 70 men re- ,
Smith- of St. Bonaventure is re- ported to Coach Dun Shelton andlt
his staff for the conditioning
- practices. OVC rules require
spring practice to be over by
March 31.
With 21 of the "hitt 22 men"
on the 1960 squad expected back
in the fall. Coach Shelton is
natusally optimistic but will not
make any predictions. "Although
our schedule has not been com-
pleted." he said, "it will be
letsciely the same as, last fall."
The Racers finished the 1960
5e141 with a 5-5 mark.
31 to Answer
Baseball Call
Coach Johnny Reagsn's 3I-man
baseball squad will begin inten-
sive conditioning woelcouts for
the 1961 season next week.
This group, which has 17 let-
termen back from last spring,
will be tying to improve last
sc:i.:(in's mark of 13-5.
First...gaiLie, on the Racer's 26-
;sane slate will be with Purdue
on 1.Crarch 25. The 1981 schedule
Is the longest in MSC baseball
history, and might 'prove to be
the tooighesL
"We'll have a good" season if
We get the pitching," said' Coach
Reagan, who has three-year Te-
_of_ 41-15. 
The Thoroughbreds caught up at
45-45 with,13:21 left to play. For
seven minutes the action was
nip and tuck. Harold Wilkins
finally put the Racers on top to
stay, 61:59, with 6:23 showing on
the clock.
Stubbornly the Blue Raiders
fought back and Muri-aY, cold at
the charity lane, picked up only
a taken lead. Middle pulled with-
in one, 73:72, as Paul Holland
stole the ball and scored on a
lay-up.
Murrdy's return attack failed
to produce a basket and Middle
apparently elected to try for a
final shot with 43 seconds left in
the game.
Harold Wilkins destroyed Mid-
dle's -golden opportunity" with a
steal arid Bale took the pressure
off the Racers with two charity
tosses. The Blue Raiders missed
a driving lay-up and Jarrell
Graham was fouled as he at-
tempted to bring the ball down
for the Murray offense.
Graham notched both charity
tosses to give Murray a five point
lead, 77-72. The Murray defense
offered no opposition as the Blue
Raiders drove upder for a final
basket.
Bob Burden took game scoring
honors with 23 points. Bennett
Jent hirfor 20. Larry Bale topped
Murray's 'effort with 22 points.
ORiordan hit for 18. -. -
The Racers, now 6-2 in con-
ference play. face a tough ached-
--Smtsretey-riturray meet.i-EaSt-
ent on the' Maroons' home court,
Monday night the- Brecls travel
to Morehead before returning
home to face Western on Satur-
day night, February 18th.
Murray (77)
Herndon 8. Wilkins 15, Bale 22,
West 0, Graham 14, Peterson 0,
O'Riordan 18. Masters 2.
Middle (74)
Holland 12, McCauley 2. Baker
1. Jent 20, Newton 7, Jones 9,
Burden 23.
15-Man Net Squad Begins
Work Under Coach Harris
The Murray State temus team,
under the guidance of Coach
_James_ Harris.'. started its pre-
season workouts Thursday. Coach
Harris has been conditioning his
15-man squad with strenuous
calisthenics.
Although all matches have not
been set definitely, Coach Harris
expects the card to have a mini-
mum of 15. The Racers' first
opponent will be Mississippi State
on March 25. The match will be
played at Starksville.
The American Farmer degree is
awarded to about 375 outstanding
-17-4.--aaeh--years.
Boys must be out of high schoul
one year to' qualify, and a State
Association is allowed to nomi-
nate only one candidate _Leg /welt
1,000 members.
WILMA TIES MARK-Wilma Rts.-4
eolph, triple Olympic Gold
;Medal winner feorn Tennessee
-State College, equals her own*,
[indoor merk for the 
women'si
60-yard dash at the 51th Mill-
rose Games in Madison Square
Garden, New York. With the
shouts of fans cheerirg her on,
Wilma made the distance





Perhaps the neatest 'quarter-
back to vier hit Orotessional foot-
ball. Johnny Unitas of the Ba;
more Colts, will be the gii(•
speaker at -the Feb. 16 meet:,
of the Murray State Backborti
Club.
Unitas. who played at the 171.
versity of Louisville before ent,•
ing the pro •circuit, will spe...
in the Student Union Belisle
ballr000in at 8:30 p.m.
The dinner meeting is open '
the public and tickets rT1:1,
purchased from Murray b,.
men and the physical edits...
department office. Tickets are $3
per person.
Piratg", Sign Their Friend - rienit. Nvini won
I N I 11'. \\ 1."1 1 1 1;11111111.1. 1.1 /11 1112111111').711
Ill 1'110' 1 1.'11 1 1011 !I111.1' ilk 11'1111 0. HQ.
011,1';11 ‘1.01;IVI'T l, lirt$‘%11 (Altibil 4 Ili,
(111111';14.1 I p4l1 si)....1111(1119 beeii a.
1 II y 1411'
.11 1.11
t.
WON'T LEAVE PRISONTNurse Lucille ScS, • r. ,,,rvea birth-
day cake to Tony dl Tardo in California's San Quentin
Prison, where he has been a liter since 1919 for killing his
wire in Santa Clara. Di Tardo, 86, who has refused parole
117 times, says, "I Just want to sit in my rocking chair. I'll
stay here until the Big Boss calls me."
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS
1959 CHEVROLET Impala, t.-11111on Setliiil. Plitt t'r
- I brillaPN. air conditioned. Nice.
1957 CADILLAC I Special. Well equipped: air
conditioned, premium lire4, 1/111' owner. Nire.
1957 PONTIAC Star chiisr 6omer-111de. Power sleet.-
brakes. red with white Lou, 24111.lrp
ii 11114
1957 PONTIAC 1-1.11. Chid' Green :Mil white.
a, a piii.
1957 OLDSMOBILE "•.s Charcoal and white.
Sharp as a hriar.
1956 BUICK *2-411.. Nice.
1956 CADILLAC t',aitie. green. nice.
1856 OLDSMOBILE Sillier. • fled and
1111\31.'1'. Mid sharp. •
1955 PONTIAC. 1 -hree to choose from, with power
tol 1,1 low
1954 PONTIAC 1-digit% 1952 STUDEBAKER.
1954 BUICK taiti‘erlildi 1952 BUICK.
1954 PONTIAC Ilardtiiii. 1952 FORD.
1953 FORD. 1951 OLDSMOBILE "98"
J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
- Your Authorized Dealer For -
aDILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * ,PONTIAC
VAUXHALL





I.F1141FR & TINtrg NY NT'NTITUY MEN,
1113JOHNSON'S
PICNIC HAMS
WITH .EACH HAM BOUGHT, YOU GET A
POUND OF WORTHMORE BACON FREE!
TIME FOR








Lab,k. 4Wb• AND 59Cb
RIVERSIDE
JOHNSON'S TENDERED
ROUND STEAK JOHNSON'S 'TENDERED lb. 79°.






Shank - lb. 49c
BOSTON
BUTTS_
3W lb. 190 lb.
FIELD'S
PURE LARD I CAKE M IX
4-Lb.





PARAMOUNT KOSHER - -gal.
DILLS 4W
( Cheer 4




a it MOE st
• g•s• se seal os










Del Monte - 29-oz. can
JUICE_ _ _ _PINEAPPLE —25
DENNY MOORE - I -lb. can
BEEF STEW 49c
Stokely's Pineapple-Orange - 46-oz.
PONG 3 1.00
Flavor-Kist - lb. box
GRAHAM CRACKERS - - - 29c


























BRAND L FOR 1 )
Fresh Yellow Sweet
SL %W 1W CORN- 3 EARS 2fk
Bag Fresh Garden
%DISHES - - 5° PEAS - - - lb. 2W
i:reci1C1111.011  2W
Fresh











WESSON OIL _ — — — 89
i RECTIERRIES 19
KY. KITCHEN LOG CA9114 - 24-oz.
SYRUP 490
WAXPAPER DIAMOND BRAND —
BIG BROTHER















, u riffi  2111)1F SAUCE A PFl1  E 





LIMAS EURDSEYE FORDHOOK 
FRENCH FRIES












Del Monte - 303 can
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L n F.'419 Cause
4 —3-74,77,74 t.
r cr4T.Erv Ji-ortihr[rYlit.k \
ALF-1:17, -7 ---• • E.
',No+. II
•••••*0
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
lieuse on South 13th street ca-
leaded by °wiles. Living room
panelled .ln mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
- -
DESK MODEL UNDZIWOOD
,t fes.'-aewriter, recently rebuilt and
; ,..dgfoned. Call PL. 3-5458. f9p
50 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD driv-
N-Th-g-STiape. --





tii iate-2,d01.51 LiAS AND elec-
....c service told imtallation on
apid.4ances PEazit 3- crease of 10 cents: Anchorage,
2365."`" rruu•chllp Fern Creek, Hartsada Creek, Jet
-




- - pr V lit nd Okolona It_ _ w,,t a y, a •
PLEASE TAKE NOT1C HAT -- — • "- —
on the 27th day of ebriiary, 'BIG 6 SPEC IA DISCOUNT
1961, at 1:30 p.m, E.S.T., the sale on Comb's Big-6 feeds to
Ptial.r: Service Cenuression w _ill hap  yet: _raise_ ar.u.-, hut(
.tsold - sr lithrbig—ittits office m pigs. Up to $6.00 per ton savin
g
Frankfolt, -Kelitutity, on the ap- during February. It
-
1956 RAMBLER STATION Wagon,
4-door, autiunaiic. 1951
Pontiac, 2-door, 6-cyl., tr...ght
shift CaLPL 3-5788. 190
FELL LENGTH Beige. 100`, im-
ported Cashmere Coat. Size 12 or
14. Phone PLazu 3-4863. F-10-C
•
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE. Lan-
iv, shoes $1.00 to $3.00. Outlet
Store, Hazel; Kentucky. 111c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK house,
)ticed right. low down payment,
Joust 3. seen to appreciate. Call
PL 3-3903. flic
FOR KEN',
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS
heat 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb 6. May be seen
alter ,5 30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tic
WAN'? TO KENT: 3-BEDROOM
nome, w,,u.d consider buying Call
PL 3-9189 or rot: Heirnaa John-
















• t, LeLi 61 1_467,
plice.tir n of Southern Bell Tele- 1 7.'7.— '''. '.`: -he:a: t
phone arid Telegreph Company toi • .. • Bank Nut.' ev.ry Friday.
eiljuet its intrastate toll rates kpot Friaay :•Ine is lo:-..?k up to
from and to the following points, $75.00 after the big givg,-0-way
said adjustments to range from - to Billy Walker of Rt. 5, .f,Ittr-.-ay,
a decrease of 10 cents to nri in- Ky. of $325.00. You do not have
to be present to win ... you ,to
riot iies:v to .. buy anything! ...
merely go by the boxuffice dur-
ing'. 12•Ainear hours and pick up a
1:cliatt ...Yo;.; i;,...-t a ticket good
for the drawing. every time
••.:3:1 ::tter.,_! t! e 511rray Drive-In
- -- 
a at-






, . ,,ie gar. .:. . •tr...- -..., :A:. i•e;,,
HUNDREDS OF 11111THS'I'ONE was that Md-air collision ti,..w.:e
r.
rings for ladies and girlF. Birth- two 
schedule., planes: aver St....,.),
sior.e. initial ard fraternal rings 1.1,nd, N. Y., i-j2 
Dei_mbe: 1
13-i _eaths fin..:4:
duced 50% to 75%. Lindsey's. 
.for men at close-out prices. Re- etu'ing
fi5, heaviest loss uf life in avsit.
history.
i•asulatles on the grottier- -.3
,
' 'Other . Major •ealastrophes in,
iPELP WANTED chale_l_..1.116- Ladlosiln a_ _a. sr-41c H
! du!ed plane in flight near Teli
BA,13' SI-TTER WHO CAN Work( tY' 
In March 17, .akirq.
from 4:04. p.m. to 12:00 p.m. Call
od--'i live.,; Ili; plant crash in:
Roston Ilarbcr on October 4, kill
.:., en
PLera.3-311 . ltc ,3. ing 82 kkir ..;ons; the crash of





used on. : nliv car ptlichmrig 500,4 41,:ths_. 
mill
 thtm.„4, r..0:
unfinished. To avoid geeing 
split- 1::itt!gratn n- in flig'ni Twat. WOrn
tars, sand the wood until it is !iltigton, N. C.. of • plane on Jinu-
tIr "-Jr with mit • ary6. kil1!ne-1 1 peraTiTiFicl- a
1eaat two layers- of enamel or !f.re which swept an iira-af, :a:-
.3
ALSO IN THE $;.,$1 itn a •• .0-0 a 
half it
v Hme tot i 4J A: 
; fl-wi re
sriateting armed at, 1.-trit,e And 4f:C1. 
•un rui,re It.
. A Ur:ink Wester Suspense Novel L.
Th Lean flier 4CtIFF FARRELL
Ft m ms hew ewswee  a Oa: Oistrism c ins by roc rassta .thorr•a Stwee 
vvi.tbea
C1-1 T"'"---"Ft 27 I "Four 41 yo., own win in ' n all
THR had ad-an' Se heck hy n .cidd .eit to- r...;!: ;bete.. a_
winced deep uno the tern.. .ohht." Abel said. "The r. it ot welt ra-tugh by Jna 'Ann. to
tory ot Nevi alenieo and Ui.;is us will have our turn then.- knew that?"
course was now aivelys directly The,' clrev. a' at. Mat- "ihrh) .Abel-least of all?" stile
_ woad.. Earn night ....heti they  thew _Barbee, Yjravek, Valdez. dtrotealcf.
camped Abel Hi-11w ptaced tuld ?dm -740,.;:t i' -11; owe--
fuer-kers that I.-Anted to die were the Iticky Ws. btatt,Mw something ot whIch I'm s :e,"
North Star. On arising this knowing the disappointment it Ise said. And I (CNN that &Mir
• s the etanpass by which he was to Pant Drexel, offered to day Fount be sure, boo?.
St tails course for the day. trade , lie wheeled his horse. "I
rata or _Shine Paul, smiling. reftai.-.I. -May- nursed my cbance to kiss
Not since the nighta Of the be the cards will be running pretty girL When all 1 get an-
r''.111414arY gtamPligiell and ex- i better later On." other
 ?,.
cannot, of warning bullets had. 
Lb. Eiimp Travis or his men. They 
sea lye(' and preened their town lighthuarted again as
 the rode
the care 
ofThe four had bathed them- Lisa laughed and they were
thej.• seen or been troubled by
attire Th..y emgght up the back to
hraw that Travis and flu a two
flashiest nurses f rom their rnent. He helped 
her alight at
Ivirds were som•-•.,..here ahead of antithe si.oddy general store, which
f1ItIn flow :tad a score of miles string' ""''n't*4-- • Was nanbed, the Boston Empo-
rito the north af their route; for Ltaa had, :1150 acre busy In
-,ravis had been driving hard the h.e141"al "g°1- ""Yi"g -ricas• don't „t to O bolster-
., -Ice those clashes. Their here• She canle litt -rtrt8 -our in there." he admonished.
reports had hia4.-and his Cattle Wait. Idetthi w' I 4rn going (4.(Tron‘iinr, on yin to tip-
• some two days in advance of with /int-- hoid the eigaity of Use 8-T
th.••i Mt' hew rill. d "No; rre.,••
Abel was content to maintain you?" "Ill carry my - ginger r ;T; like
• tlutr own ftfteen-mile average Hester tiiggid at Lisa's ileetalke lady,- • she promised. . _
nitt.tanee each day. "We arzn't '•Yot. ain't waat;.1 Elizabeth,"•
haltia•ay, ne said. "and with the she whispered. "I.- t em kick up
hardest nOlos ahead. I aim to theI• heels all' I.
get to aoa with :tome meat Dian 1311,1i 0 Sr 111,111;tsd
on the steerrifi into thellalt.n.rad• w.;int tol•
As the days passed, Lisa Ran- low you larour s M•itt hew, or
olph began to feel sure that try to lead you away trim the
the dangifir ot further physical path, tempta• ion. I eroinise
clash with Travis and his out- to etrletly mind my own affairs
fit war ended. She stated this a, 1.-tifro to earnp before stun
belief to Abel.
"Maybe." was all Pie "aid. Shi' -Apparently thert.'r t..-
reaiired that he did not share tilling you,-
-her slope*. The dread that had ''All I ask is III, it. I :11411,1T
laded out of her riind edged mai 4ictably e;cirte.1 • I'm',
• again. enter this re IC ' A.• ": Ty
- It there was any such shadow main °turat ea t;7".
en" the thoughts of the riders ,and ne.-tdiei and thu hk, sil
was solimorged in a. new an- 01 h I it, tr.
- 11'etthh. They were neat.ng tv een and the Pre ts
the rtext ri%et Of intportatr".. aisn need 5 few it.aos
the Rio Orem*. and beyond the ing " •
crossing lay. a town nameb his s„.; Lut.• is-.1 the t,r:F. men
Mblinos, the first settlerrient tr. 1 1 t,i •;,,,,,. , 1111
Uri', had encatintered in week,. . I at tt , ,a,.
"'They'll all likely g.•t drunk raner. r, wer; n
as gigs In this Los Molines." ' Foe( .;,b•• ...,•---A_Itfibe
I! 'it had commented p.551- beee d att ,e -ti • I .ml
,e '117' to Itt;itt• "Men have the Ira . I.,r a hund.cii aril.- or




• • • • ye was one beer,. al, net t
TIIET CROSSEt,' ii ' Ri. f: ;;:n Cos e•.!'?"2. the tinny m
II et, aide withont trouble. of n hin.ly•gordv. Tu, Wile!
"I'll pick mit a b,dgroitad," LI; n• • pit"cci up there_ nu;
A n- f 177111 yvterr rry ovirrt. ttn-ra tu,a Tireilta arrs 5aitijtl the
a .:`•.er ii. y It'll 10 Us On-A. ler .1 1: to: 111,- r^IMOrn "Ttrag-
ar iv 'I as the cattle. We've rim the tre.:n." fitInitartw
beet, hitt:71. It pretty...este:Ay It. • •
s.n0 -• we I -:t -thc Peco"s. Ile Irtl. • ! -as- his r.in t)itt %ter
Thay crrne in itteid of Los .lit:1:-he we otomt to rhoot out
or. A 7-ore ot Mtillings a- few irincatws," he threaten-i.
• al at hi, I t.-tirroads at Inane Lana rett.eti han by tureal,
°to o; trai. virj: trails. Beyond 4.'1n.! lh mock nlatm nod attar:-
- tysitt. ot tadiari pueblo gling with hint to tarce him to
• p-i!e 11 in the ram.- return the weapon to Its holster.
If -ram still mi,"-eflernoon Thin brolight them into' dole
c tit lOt• htsrd was turned nut perai-mal contact. Matthew awl-.-
d' ii rietit ot I oslrienly pallnd her chaer. She
64 • r 109.ief fronts and saw that he intended to kiss
r0ifs of the settlemont her. Sine sobered, and-Im mem-
o. • a an..T. been gild,. spires ort;t3 returning anti dinketiltig !
r• terr-1,, if the enger- thi ntoment. • I "1;•1 •.
n -tee ri•n was a card- Ile ersterst.xxl. Ile tlrew brie% frrain, f
too,. 'nu Id r.toiseli nut fit" nt-1,1 planet hoe.- ••••
• l.;• aft td' en loyinn t., a ••In, Ile 
Rh-, ;,; ttla ;1
W.111.1.1  r LOS Mrdin t. , • via . 1.et , t "' the • ; ;
Pf.e. in the v•ay of • '5.,. Ft a O'Hara," he anal. to trroir..
Rho saw that all the levity
1.-as abruptly goat ham Mat-
thew. lie wast lorositig at some-
thing hack ot her. She torn .
m^n had ster:atd tii
the wagon tunnel ot a
barn Rome (Meaner away at-
on the opposite sale of tl'e
!Anse.. They were just In trona
the•trall, tot (het,
garb was van n amt ,
faded and gray tr on to;
Mites. Their Jews bore a nero.iy
I rudla of 1.e-trel and the r r
Wa.1 long and enr;ine e
ol I hoir ,sa.II"
--e•rnts --o-rs---ifemp frit- t
wo=e Ii Isz rti 'a' ot, II
Arpo-tions earri..d tv :at t
%%-t .tons. Lint n"
'hat th: , - •
the livv.ry
ailTIC time.
Travis and on- rf
- cel,.imal wit -ie
the third membe; e• Al-
the stre•t r -id sfo id on the
akie.trar a_.111". rift! ;1•"" •
" t• `VC 1.1,
• Ms stun ta arayt: ta a cit.' a-
•
(trinity t)il* h -a)
-honk: ttat he tay • •-
nr,,.ril A; id his fca*Ii. es.
•
Tne ten.
aviation tttok a much larger toll
than in 1938, While military avia-
tion showed" 'a Int.re moduate
rise. On .he other hanl, their
as., a dechae in ,cagastruaii,,:i
veh.Zie I
&nits. Lres and eep,W.iona. vria:tr





,,ASHINGTON Mlite - Meet-
- a uxp--nses of aged parents are
_ow fully (red:act:Ole from your
.ume tax.
A law paesed by Congress last
year permits full deduetion o:
aedical eapetists of -a person 65
a- older wog) is a taxpayer . par-
, and dependent.
If the taxpayek himself is b or
i,der be also may deoict a:1 his
xpenses. This is not new.
But for the first time• taxpayers
oder 65 who have a dependent
•iotent 65 or over may deduct all
the parents' medical bills
arch. ;a_ taxpayer paid.
Other than these exteptions,
A taxpayer mi..st subtract 3 per
A taxpayer must subtract3 per
:eat of his income from his medi-
cal expenses before ,deducting
hem.
Payments for drugs and inedi-
axles most -be ,leduced by 1 per
-elit of incomPregardiess of the










t•-.."rr ish . '.-.er in the Slipyaicl at
- , Bro:.kl)n, 31. on De:emberea-ar. A
" 4 19, taking 50 lives.
There were _wet natural dis-
;e1ers truIig 1960: I iurricane
•nan, aniuh trutit the South
are :•rt ' La Septeratier,
datusir.g 530 ;:a..D11; - ;til the teries ,
'f turn:slit. kille1 29 in
Okli.a. ma Lai A.kantas • on
5.
NEW yr ••
:n which vi, .
.re persona aua lit
.s-hat over 1.400
cor.:inental tLnite. Utat .
or .1) :at the -same .torth
in 195D, .t is repor a Si
.itatisticians. . .
:Jar nist vn -ed thet
were eilnt inejl
titote tookt the I:v - 3 r
est 2) •-•ons-sa:- ont:rig 1.
rt•''
IT. JAMES'S-Veteran career
diplomat David IC. E Bruce
(above) goes to Britain as
U.S. ambassador. anciany,
•mhaesador to the entirt of
St. James's. Bruce. 6Z, is the
first career diplomat to 're-
ceive this choice post He al-
ready has been ambassador
to France and West Germany.
Mot,r veh cle aczourt-.
l ei for ene th.ri of Oe
.alar;rophes
ycar. and c was re-
nrahkt for sun as inah)
:keen. Fires a sd exp'011i.tat., -
!twit o. the___IL.TIL'
,t one flth f .17
fatal injurles
trophe• Natural eatestr„4 e-, :n
TI.a - y aviattoti, atej water Van,-
t'at.on c ,ntr.bufr ' appraelain.)
' to the (owl.
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THE DM 44,114 Tk.riTs/
ANTARCTIC TYPE-The Mare
of the allow in liyunts.
Maas.. is no problerh or
Sandy Cooper Ibilst-ameirles
she's wearer: ti.we se in 1 If..




'WATCHC000'-The diagram Illustrates how the camera-,
earfying Samos satellite is keeping air 'eye" on the world:
from its polar orbit. It was launched from Point Arguellas



















21- ,Hda, keranl int a no
Island
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31 - 'Last age
62-Part of play
I 411 NOM •
partials
35--firrrIri r's -r ,t;
56 P.rd s I ;ink
DOWN
It ir-Irrvors bath 's
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eyed ;Ira iotor ti ;as
7 7
"at•Illy familiar about him.
She kir,k" I it M --------
- 111101111C • all ,dro,t, h 1 ;1 I.
In 'him. S Ot Ti' t .; A
grew rain his tr.
Suddenly slie T
✓ . • i .
who had tri
the evening r.
i on the.pinins th
This was Coe Sitale
'taken a fls•-h-aliar, I• '
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Int Rasburn Van Boron
Thr: ONLY WM Val art1LP )
HAW:- MISSED WAS 8N/ bEiNcA -
DEM) - OR ON THE MOON S'S















afficcrs and class repre-
se..L'Hyes wiil be installed at
the alumni banquet May 27. The
4ccfon wa- held last month.
Lindsay Freeman, '58. Hopkins-
' c'ected vice-Weld-
dent.
D. "Sttimpy" Ray:Jur:I. '35,
been .elecie_d prssident of






4.11 1 I :1'1







• 'rm. ti,r) — FERRI! kflY q. 10(11
ichbols while atIlAtiirs.). he
a inembsir of the football
ba•ketball toams...
Class represent. fives are
ray; 192 Ca:mdzi ;7 Graharn. 
iram, ' Trenton. Tenn.; 1941, 0. J For Housng1; 4.'
W as Louisville: •
and 1930, Hugh Mai': e*.t.i-r- Bids Soughtardezti. MQ. 16117, Qonrid L
Smith. Jackso6. poi.; 1938,j
Hugh Hawthorne Wallis, ..Mem-
.._ Put -1926.' Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Mur- Tenn.; 1939, Lyle ,I
19-'.3.• Mrs. Hiaksi Tucker,
Slk• ,Fraser, Prov.Liekict 1929, merraahis. Ten 194 MO
s - Susie 4Iurnphreys Beale, C.:labs Jenki . Itort&Vil
Logise 'Herion..Allen Mar-
ion; 1951, L G. Tubbs, Pro-
vidence, 1953, - Robert Byron
Benton; 1955. ChOley W: •Hol1P-
flan, ,Jr , s 'Madisonville: 1957,
`d .11 Walker, Fredo -icr. and 1959.
0:Nan Hart,: Sturgis.
Charles P.tueh. '38. MaYficid,
' 7 le
IT'S AN AtC1D2Nti-N0, it s on purpose. ['he or+ad trWar 
skidded and *.Ipptal oVer on
an Icy street in Dallas. Tee and Just as a wreck,* skas 
i,ght,ng it the patinenger ear •
passed makIng the sc.ne look Ilk.: an won:Went about to happen,
NEW USE FOR GLUE
WASHINGTON 1.1'1,--r- Thc As-
sociation of American &inroads
'AAR) said that Ha re4eargt4 cen-
ter in Chicago ii using ttle new
super-strength epoxy glue exper-
imentally to bond steel rads co
concrete cross-ties.'
This doesn't mean Ass bons
will roll over track held up by
slue alone, the AAR hastens to
add Rails 'will still bO hdld'issi
by spikes, or clarrnia as at present.
The new glue, however, may one
day replace the thsliy tie. plates
and other deviceg now used as
buffers between track and ties.
Allen. Hardinsbirg




Of 48 Family Units
3ids wiU bex caLed -for at the
_arliest possible date for the
•onsLuct.on s.. 48 married couples
.ousing units at Mur....y State
?resident Ralph H. Woods has
nnotmced.
A $415.(AU0 loan from the Fed-
:.1 Housing and Hom. Finance
tg:incy was approved last week
or their Construction.
The units will be constructed
,s four two-story buildings with
12 apartmOnts in each building.
rhe walls of the buildings will
concrete block with the ex-
terior walls brick veneered.
Floo:s will bejancrete slab with
i:sphalt tile. -
Each apartntent will costilat of
a living room, one bedroom,
bathroom and kitchenette...Kilning
space. The akiaitments will be
urnished.
the amount of postage
to -live for one or two years with- od across Cherdnut Street„ from Assistant Editor Jerry
out POLei 'by absorbing the Kitt 04 1 the main campus In the Orchard
their awn botilleit 'tsightit 'area. 
to weight the packet.
_ .
Some snakes have been khown The buildings will be construct-
Read The Ledger's Classiteds NISt;
AWAY THEY GO,  Ralph Oliver (right), editor of the MSC yearbook. asks with obvious pleasur•
needed to send pictures of the Mil -Shield Queen" finalists to New York.














SLICED BACON Doz. 39`
PORK SAUSAGE PURE — — — — II,. 19
CIIITTLIN6 5-1-ii• 98`!
REEL FOCT - ALL PrEAT
IIENEetS  Or!.
ARMOUR'S - CANNED READY TO EAT
























CUAKER OATS j847 432;
110MII BUSH S BEST
* NAVY BEANS S 300 C
* SPAGHETTI VEECO 300 Can






























































RID CR,3FY - Oe!to Siff,
RADISHES 5c
'61416'.4s loc

























































Per ell Moe fabric*
Rig 33'
RIIISO
WHITE SOAP
33( 4
REGULAR
NEW WHITE
LIFEBOUY
4 BARS 34
REYNOLD'S •
FOIL
25-ft. Roll
31°
